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A nearly isothermal millistructured fixed-bed reactor was used to investigate the kinetics of the selective oxidation of

n-butane to maleic anhydride. In addition to the investigation of a broad range of industrially relevant conditions, the focus

was on the influence of the reaction products on the kinetics. For this purpose, a saturator for the accurate dosing of the target

product MA was developed. The experimental data were used to derive a reaction network comprising the by-products

acetic and acrylic acid. Additionally, the inhibition of the associated reactions by reactants and products was investigated.
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1 Introduction

Maleic anhydride (MA), used for the synthesis of unsaturat-
ed polyester resins, copolymers, lubricants, etc., is one of
the most important intermediate products obtained by
selective oxidation [1]. Whereas in former times benzene
was used as feedstock, today the selective oxidation of
n-butane over vanadium phosphorus oxide (VPO) catalysts
is established [2]. Industrially, mainly salt bath-cooled mul-
titubular fixed-bed reactors are used for this highly exother-
mic process. Typically, these reactors are operated at tem-
peratures between 390 and 430 �C and 1 to 2 bar(g) pressure
at the reactor head [3]. Due to limited heat removal, hot-
spots of up to 70 K occur. To avoid thermal runaway of the
reactor, the butane content in the feed is usually limited to
values below 1.8 vol % butane in air [2]. The achievable
molar yield of the target product MA reaches up to 65 % at
butane conversions between 80 and 85 % [4]. In view of an
annual production of 2.8 million tons (2015) [1], there is
still considerable potential for optimization. Besides the tar-
get product MA, the most important side products are CO
and CO2, which are formed by direct oxidation of n-butane
as well as by the consecutive oxidation of MA [5]. Addition-
ally, acetic acid (AcA) and acrylic acid (AcrA) are formed in
minor amounts [6].

A critical aspect of this process is that after several hun-
dred hours of time on stream the conversion begins to
increase and at the same time the selectivity to MA
decreases [6, 7]. In addition to the undesirable economic
consequences, this leads to the risk of a thermal runaway of
the reactor due to the increasing release of energy [8]. A fre-
quently described reason of this phenomenon is the loss of
phosphorus on catalyst surface. To overcome this catalyst
aging, the patent literature [7, 8] suggests the addition of an
organophosphorus component to the feed in combination

with a water treatment of the catalyst. Despite intensive
research and long usage of this treatment in industry, the
background of this phosphorus dynamics is not fully under-
stood [7–9]. Therefore, the aim of ongoing research is to
investigate the phosphorus dynamics under well-defined
conditions. The millistructured reactor used in this work,
originally developed by Hofmann [10], offers optimal con-
ditions due to its virtually isothermal behavior as it allows a
separation of the influences of the hotspot from other
kinetic effects.

In the first step that will be described in the present publi-
cation, the experimental setup was further developed to
investigate the kinetics. For this purpose, the analytics were
improved to be able to record MA and organic by-products.
Furthermore, the filling of the reactor was optimized to
obtain reproducible experimental results. Afterwards, a sys-
tematic study of the relationship between the reaction
kinetics and the operating conditions was performed. In
addition to the investigation of a broad range of industrially
relevant operating conditions, the focus was on the experi-
mental examination of the reaction kinetics under the influ-
ence of the reaction products CO, CO2, water, and MA. The
aim was to clarify the connection between the various com-
ponents involved and whether the associated reactions are
inhibited by the reactants or reaction products. For the
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investigation of the oxidation of MA, a two-stage saturator
was developed, which allows an accurate dosing of MA to
the feed. From the results of these experiments, a reaction
network was derived, which also includes the by-products
AcA and AcrA.

2 Experimental Setup

The experiments were performed in a millistructured fixed-
bed reactor with a catalyst bed of 44 ·72 ·1.65 mm, that
was derived from the concept described by Hofmann [10].
As depicted in Fig. 1a, the reactor is composed of two stain-
less steel (1.4571) plates sealed with an outer copper gasket
and an inner graphite gasket (Frenzelit, Novaphit SSTC
TA-L). To keep the reactor at a desired temperature between
360 and 450 �C, it is immersed in an electrically heated ves-
sel, containing a molten salt mixture of NaNO2/KNO3

(45:55 wt %). To get a uniform temperature distribution, the
salt is circulated by distributing nitrogen (approximately
600 mL min–1) at the bottom of the vessel. To measure the
axial temperature profile inside the catalytic bed, there are
five thermocouples in the front plate of the reactor. The first
one is arranged 2 mm after the beginning of the catalyst
packing, the others follow with a distance of 13 mm each.

The rectangular channel (Fig. 1b) of the reactor was filled
with three different fractions (355–450 mm, 450–630 mm,
and 630–800 mm) of catalyst, which were obtained by mill-
ing an industrial ring-shaped Bi-promoted VPO catalyst
provided by Clariant AG. To fix the catalyst bed inside the
reactor, wired cloth frits (Haver & Boecker, aperture width
0.25 mm) were used. To achieve an even distribution of the
gas, the free space in front of the catalytic bed was filled
with inert silicon carbide particles of the same particle size
as the catalyst bed.

Fig. 2 shows a simplified schematic flow diagram of the
fully automated experimental setup. As illustrated, the setup

is supplied with four different gases using mass flow con-
trollers (MFCs) (Bronkhorst). Three MFCs are used to
adjust different n-butane/oxygen/nitrogen mixtures at vary-
ing space velocities (up to 4800 mN

3m–3h–1). To get a uni-
form n-butane flow, the butane cylinder is heated to 45 �C
and the butane lines as well as the butane MFC are heated
to 60 �C to prevent condensation. The fourth MFC provides
the ability to add the products CO and CO2 to the feed
stream. Water is added using an HPLC pump (Fink Carino
09 DK-PF-10-150) and a low pulsation total evaporator
(ICVT, University of Stuttgart [11]). After mixing the feed
components with a static mixer, the feed gases enter the
aforementioned reactor, whereby all feed lines are heated to
a temperature above 160 �C. To preheat the feed to salt bath
temperature, the feed line is routed through the salt bath
before entering the reactor. After passing through the reac-
tor, the product gas is conducted through heated pipes
(220 �C) to the product gas purification consisting of four
stripping vessels. The first one is filled with stainless steel
wool and serves to desublimate the formed MA, the second
one is empty and holds up entrained MA particles. The last
two separators are filled with deionized water and are used
to wash out water-soluble by-products such as AcA and
AcrA. Water and other condensable components are then
removed through a process gas cooler set to a dew point of
2 �C.

After this product gas purification, the fractions of CO,
CO2, and n-butane are measured with an infrared process
gas analyzer (Emerson X-Stream XE) also containing a
paramagnetic cell to measure the oxygen content. Addition-
ally, the concentrations of MA, n-butane, and the side prod-
ucts AcA and AcrA before the product gas purification are
measured using a gas chromatograph (Agilent 7820A) with
a 30-m Agilent DB-1701 column and a flame ionization
detector.
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Figure 1. a) Scheme of the
reactor, b) reactor filled
with milled VPO catalyst.
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2.1 Maleic Anhydride Dosing

The addition of the product maleic anhydride, a solid at
room temperature, to the feed of the reactor was realized
with the aid of a two-stage saturator. This saturator depicted
in Fig. 3 was developed based on the concept described by

Uihlein [12]. Inside the saturator, the nitrogen part of the
feed stream, which is used as carrier gas, is enriched with
the desired content of MA. The other components,
n-butane and oxygen, are added after the saturator to pre-
vent oxidation of MA or dissolution of n-butane in MA
inside the saturator.

To preheat the nitrogen stream, it is passed through a spi-
ral tube in the heat exchanger of the second (upper) part of
the saturator. In the first stage, the preheated nitrogen
stream is distributed through a sintered stainless steel frit
(pore size 14mm) into liquid MA at 110 �C. Subsequently in
the second part, the MA content is adjusted to the desired
value by condensing out excess MA by cooling down (60 to
85 �C) the saturated gas stream in a multitubular heat
exchanger tempered with a circulation thermostat.

Special emphasis is paid to the heat exchanger within the
second part of the saturator. In a first version, it consisted
of simple tubes without built-in components. Experiments
showed, however, a strong dependence of the MA content
at the output of the saturator on the filling level and espe-
cially the temperature of the receiver tank. Theoretically,
the MA content depends only on the temperature in the
heat exchanger and should be independent of the nitrogen
flow rate as well as the temperature and level of the storage
tank. However, the lower the temperature or filling level
was, the higher was the MA content at the output. A possi-
ble reason for this behavior, which contradicts the vapor
pressure curve, was a lack of condensation of excess MA in
the heat exchanger. The higher the temperature and, there-
fore, the vapor pressure of MA before cooling down, the
higher is the oversaturation inside the heat exchanger. Since
a homogeneous condensation requires a certain degree of
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Figure 2. Schematic flow diagram of the experimental setup.

Figure 3. Schematic of the MA saturator.
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supersaturation [13], it is possible that at low temperatures
not enough condensation nuclei are formed which allow a
complete condensing out of excess MA. As such oversatu-
ration is not required for heterogeneous condensation on
surfaces [13] and the required oversaturation for homoge-
neous condensation decreases with increasing fluid velocity
and turbulence [14], static mixers were introduced into the
tubes of the heat exchanger. The resulting improved con-
densation and better heat exchange made it possible to
achieve an MA content that was independent of volume
flow, temperature, and filling level of the receiver tank.
This improved two-stage design allows a very accurate
dosing of MA, the observed deviations from the few avail-
able data in the literature [15] are below 8 %. The repro-
ducibility of the dosing of MA is quite good, the deviations
are less than 2 %.

3 Experimental Procedure

To investigate the kinetics, a series of experiments using the
aforementioned setup was conducted. Before the actual ex-
periments could be started, the filling of the reactor had to
be investigated in more detail. In former experiments, de-
spite identical catalyst masses, large differences in the per-
formance of the reactor could be observed, which were also
apparent in the measured pressure drop. The reason of this
lack of reproducibility of experiments could be attributed to
the filling of the slit reactor. Therefore, the following filling
procedure was developed.

In the first step, 5.55 g of crushed catalyst material is sup-
plied through the feed line of the reactor. Then, the catalyst
bed is compacted under shaking the whole reactor with a
vibrating sieve tower for 2 min. After the installation of the
frit on the top of the catalyst bed and filling in the inert pre-
bed, the catalyst bed is compacted by vibrating it again for
4 min. This subsequent compaction reduces channeling ef-
fects, resulting in significantly lower deviations in pressure
drop and conversion between different experiments. With-
out this treatment, differences in pressure drop and conver-
sion of up to 15 and 10 % could be observed between the ex-
periments, whereas these are smaller than 2 and 3 % after
compaction.

Each experiment took between 800 and 1500 h and was
executed according to the following procedure:
(1) The catalyst-filled reactor was immersed under nitrogen

flow (300 mL min–1) into the salt bath at approximately
320 �C. After switching on the salt bath circulation, the
temperature of the salt bath was heated up with 0.5 �C
min–1 to 430 �C. As soon as the salt temperature reached
360 �C, the butane and oxygen supply were started.

(2) After start-up, the catalyst was equilibrated at 430 �C,
1.5 % n-butane in air, 1.2 bar, and a space velocity of
4800 mN

3m–3h–1. These conditions were also chosen as a
reference condition to compare the different experi-
ments with each other and to evaluate catalyst aging.

(3) As soon as a steady state was attained, the variation of
the operating conditions according to a design of ex-
periments (DOE) was started. Within these variations,
salt bath temperatures between 380 and 440 �C, butane
concentrations between 1.2 and 2.1 %, oxygen contents
between 16 and 21 %, and space velocities between 3900
and 4800 mN

3m–3h–1 were investigated. Additionally,
some experiments were carried out under adding of the
products water, MA, CO, and CO2. Each test point was
maintained for 12 to 48 h, until a new steady state was
reached.

The measured data are analyzed according to the follow-
ing definitions of conversion X and selectivity Si to compo-
nent i. In these definitions, _ni and _ni;0 are the molar flow
rates of the respective component i at the reactor inlet and
outlet, respectively, while ci is the number of carbon atoms
of component i.

X ¼
_nC4H10;0 � _nC4H10

_nC4H10;0
(1)

Si ¼
ci

4

_ni � _ni;0

_nC4H10;0 � _nC4H10

(2)

4 Results and Discussion

During startup of the experiments, it was observed that in
the first 10 days there was a continuous decrease in catalyst
activity with a simultaneous increase in selectivity to the
target product MA. The duration of the equilibration phase
is thus considerably longer than the 40 hours described by
Lesser et al. [6] for the same catalyst but is in the same
order of magnitude as stated by Schulz et al. [16]. One pos-
sible reason for Lesser’s much faster equilibration period is
the higher hot spot temperature, which was 450 �C com-
pared to the reactor temperature of 430 �C in the current
experiments. An increase in temperature would shorten the
running-in period, which would have, however, the disad-
vantage of very high conversions. Since the conversion
would rise above typical industrial values, an increase in
temperature to shorten the running-in phase was avoided.

In the first experimental runs, the reactor was operated
without addition of any products. By periodically repeating
the reaction conditions of the equilibrating phase, it was
possible to demonstrate that no significant ageing of the
catalyst occurred under these conditions, even after 45 days
on stream. The observed differences in conversion and
selectivities were all in the range of the measurement inac-
curacy and did not show an unambiguous trend. Further-
more, it could be demonstrated that a broad range of con-
version between 25 and up to 93 % can be achieved with the
investigated operating conditions. The corresponding selec-
tivities to the products are depicted in Fig. 4.
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To exclude the influence of mass transfer resistances on
the reactor performance, experiments with three different
catalyst fractions (355–450, 450–630, and 630–800 mm)
were compared with each other. As no significant differ-
ences could be observed, mass transport resistances seem to
play a minor role. These results are consistent with the cal-
culated catalyst efficiency obtained by simulating the reac-
tor with a heterogeneous reactor model, using the gPROMS
software package and the kinetics of Lesser et al. [3]. The
calculated catalyst efficiency, i.e., the ratio of observed to
theoretical intrinsic reaction rate, is greater than 95 % for all
conditions considered. Only for temperatures higher than
430 �C and the largest catalyst fraction, smaller catalyst effi-
ciencies were calculated, which are still above 90 %. For this
reason, the following results refer to the middle catalyst
fraction of 450–630 mm.

As already shown by Hofmann [10] for a reactor with a
slit width of 1.5 mm instead of the 1.65 mm used here, the
reactor behaves almost isothermally. Even at high space
velocities of up to 4800 mN

3m–3h–1 and over 90 % conver-
sion, the measured temperature of the catalyst bed is at
maximum 5 K above the temperature of
the surrounding salt bath. These low hot
spots compared to industrial reactors al-
low an operation at higher butane con-
centrations than the usual maximal 1.8 %
[2] in industry. As shown by Hofmann
[10], a runaway of the reactor does not
occur even at concentrations signifi-
cantly above (up to 4.5 %) the lower ex-
plosion limit. To ensure comparability
with industrial conditions, the concen-
tration of butane was limited to 2.1 % for
the present work.

To investigate the influence of the re-
action conditions, a series of experiments
was conducted under varying salt bath
temperature, space velocity, and butane
concentration. Fig. 5a shows that the

conversion increases with rising temperature. As described
in the literature [5], the measured selectivity to MA de-
creases with increasing conversion, which is due to the
growing influence of over-oxidation of MA to CO and CO2.
This is also reflected in the increasing selectivities to CO
and CO2. The influence of the butane concentration is illus-
trated in Fig. 5b. From the data presented, it becomes appa-
rent that the conversion decreases with increasing butane
content, which indicates a butane reaction order of less than
one or an inhibition by butane. Inhibition by butane is fre-
quently assumed in the literature and described by Bu-
chanan and Sundaresan [17], Uihlein [12], Becker [18], Lor-
ences et al. [19], Brandstädter [20], Lesser [9], and many
other authors. The influence of the butane content on the
selectivities is rather small; there is a slight increase in selec-
tivity to MA and a slight decrease in selectivities to CO and
CO2. This shows that the oxidation of butane to COx must
also be inhibited by butane.

In addition to CO and CO2, AcA and AcrA were also
formed as undesirable by-products. Further by-products or
intermediate products could not be detected. This is in
accordance with the literature [21], according to which
intermediates can only be detected at high butane or low
oxygen contents. AcA and AcrA are formed with selectiv-
ities of up to 3 % each, whereas their content decreases with
increasing conversion. While Lorences et al. [19] also
described this trend for AcA, they observed a rising selectiv-
ity to AcrA with increasing temperature and conversion.
Since both fractions decrease with increasing conversion,
both AcA and AcrA must be oxidized further to COx. In
experiments involving the co-feeding of CO and CO2, it
could be demonstrated that these components have no
influence on the kinetics, which is in agreement with
Uihlein’s [12] results. Moreover, also an oxidation of CO to
CO2 could not be observed.

The influence of water was investigated in a series of
measurements by adding up to 4 % water to the feed. With-
in a few minutes, water leads to a decrease in conversion,
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Figure 4. Selectivities Si to MA, CO, CO2, AcA, and AcrA as a
function of the conversion X (380–440 �C, 1.2–2.1 % butane,
16–21 % O2, 3900–4800 mN

3m–3h–1).

Figure 5. Conversion X and selectivities Si as a function of a) salt bath temperature TSalt

(1.8 % butane, 21 % O2, 4500 mN
3m–3h–1) and b) butane content xC4H10

(420 �C, 21 % O2,
4500 mN

3m–3h–1).
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which is in accordance with the results of Arnold and Sun-
daresan [22], Contractor et al. [23], and Lesser [9]. After
this immediate change, there was a further but much slower
change in catalyst performance within the next few days,
like described by Arnold and Sundaresan [22]. After switch-
ing off the water supply, the original catalyst performance
was restored, so both effects seem to be reversible. Irrevers-
ible effects as described in [22] could not be observed, even
after longer periods of water supply. As depicted in Fig. 6,
the influence of water on the conversion rises with increas-
ing water content. The selectivity to the target product MA
does not seem to be influenced by water, which is in con-
trast to Arnold and Sundaresan [22], who observed an
increase in selectivity. In contrast to the selectivity to MA,
the selectivities to CO and CO2 decrease with increasing
water content, accompanied by a slight decrease in the
CO/CO2 ratio. On the other hand, there is a strong increase
in the selectivities to the by-products AcA and AcrA, up to
selectivities of more than 4 %, which indicates an inhibition
of oxidation to CO and CO2.

To investigate the consecutive oxidation of MA, some
experiments were carried out under up to 1 % of MA sup-
ply. The experiments were performed both under co-dosing
of butane and MA as well as without butane. It could be
observed that MA has no influence on the oxidation of
butane. Thus, an inhibition of butane oxidation by MA, as
described in some older publications on the kinetics of
n-butane oxidation (e.g., [24]), can be excluded. From the
experiments without butane, it becomes evident that the
oxidation of MA is inhibited by MA itself, since the conver-
sion of MA decreases with increasing MA content (Fig. 7).
While the addition of MA has no effect on the conversion
of butane, butane seems to inhibit the oxidation of MA.
This is shown by the amounts of CO and CO2 released
under co-dosing, which are smaller than the sum of the
released amounts from the individual experiments in which
only butane or MA was added. Similar to the oxidation of

butane, it was observed that the subsequent oxidation of
MA is inhibited by water. In all cases, with and without
water, it can be observed that the ratio of CO/CO2 is inde-
pendent of the reaction conditions and equals approxi-
mately 45:55 %. A formation of AcA and AcrA from MA
could not be observed in any case.

5 Conclusion

The kinetics of selective oxidation of n-butane to maleic
anhydride were investigated in a nearly isothermal milli-
structured fixed-bed reactor filled with fine catalyst powder
so that mass transport resistances can be neglected. To
investigate the influence of the product MA, a saturator was
developed for its precise dosage. Based on the results of
experiments in a broad industrially relevant range, includ-
ing the addition of products, the reaction network shown in
Fig. 8 was developed, which also includes the by-products. It
was shown that the oxidation of butane as well as the oxida-
tion of MA is inhibited by water and butane itself, whereby
water has no significant influence on the selectivity to MA.
The effects of water were fully reversible and had no effect on
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Figure 6. Conversion X and selectivities Si as a function of the wa-
ter content xH2O (1.5 % butane, 400 �C, 21 % O2, 4500 mN

3m–3h–1).

Figure 7. Conversion XMA and selectivities Si to CO and CO2 for
the oxidation of MA as a function of the MA content xMA at the
reactor inlet (400 �C, 21 % O2, 4500 mN

3m–3h–1).

Figure 8. Reaction network with by-products. The labels above
the arrows indicate an inhibition by the specified components.
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the catalyst performance after switching off the water supply.
Co-dosing experiments with MA have shown that there is no
product inhibition of the oxidation of butane by MA, as is
often described in literature. The by-products AcA and AcrA
were detected in significant quantities, especially at low tem-
peratures and conversions as well as under water supply.
Therefore, both components must be oxidized to CO and
CO2, whereby the subsequent oxidation is favored by high
temperatures and low water contents. The corresponding
reaction network is summarized in Fig. 8 together with infor-
mation on the inhibition of each individual reaction.

A possible reason for the observed inhibition of the oxi-
dation of butane and MA by butane (and MA) could be a
competitive adsorption of butane, MA, and oxygen on the
catalyst surface. In a variety of publications (e.g., [9]) the
process is described with an Eley-Rideal-type kinetics,
whereby it is assumed that oxygen adsorbs on the catalyst
surface and butane and MA react directly from the gas
phase. A concurrent adsorption of butane and MA could
therefore lead to a reduction of the adsorbed oxygen and,
thus, inhibit the reaction. Other authors (e.g., [19]), in con-
trast, assume a redox mechanism according to Mars and
van Krevelen [25]. The inhibition is attributed to a reduc-
tion of the active centers of the catalyst by the oxidation of
butane and MA, which changes the redox behavior of the
catalyst. The observed inhibition by water could be
explained in both models by competing adsorption respec-
tively by adsorption of water on the reduced catalyst surface
and, therefore, the inhibition of the reoxidation of the cata-
lyst. A precise clarification of the reason for the inhibitions
is not yet possible on the basis of the currently available
data but will be examined in more detail in future publica-
tions.

The authors thank Clariant AG for providing the VPO
catalyst.

Symbols used

_ni [mol min–1] molar flowrate of component i at
reactor outlet

_ni;0 [mol min–1] molar flowrate of component i at
reactor inlet

Si [–] selectivity to component i
xi [–] mole fraction of component i
Xi [–] conversion of component i
ci [–] number of carbon atoms of

component i

Abbreviations

AcA acetic acid
AcrA acrylic acid

MA maleic anhydride
VPO vanadium phosphorus oxide
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